
Responsibilities for New Adjunct Hires 
 

  

Department Chair  

1. Reviews applicant’s credentials. 
2. Interviews applicant and provides 

campus and department tour, 
introducing to Administrative Associate. 

3. Checks references. 

Department Chair or Dean 

4. Requests faculty to send official 
transcripts sent to College Dean and 
verifies transcripts upon receipt.  
(Request 2 transcripts if Dept. needs 
official transcript on file). 

5. Informs faculty member of rate of pay 
and that low-enrolled courses may be 
prorated. 

6. Informs faculty member that contracts 
must be signed and returned within 10 
days. 

7. Directs faculty to complete New 
Employee Checklist 
http://www.shepherd.edu/wordpress-
1/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/New-
Employee-Checklist-5-12-2011-Revised-
1  http://www.shepherd.edu/hr/hr-
forms1-04-2016.pdf and HR paperwork 
http://www.shepherd.edu/hr/hr-forms 
(I-9, Withholding, Background Check, 
Direct Deposit). 

8. Requests Administrative Support to 
create HR action. 

9. Moves actions in HR queue promptly. 
10. Notifies Center for Teaching and 

Learning of new faculty member’s 
name and contact information. 

Administrative Support: 

1. Contacts the adjunct to 
gather the information 
found on the New 
Employee Information 
Sheet.  
http://www.shepherd.edu
/wordpress-1/wp-
content/uploads/2016/07/
New-Employee-
Information-Sheet-revised-
7-26-2016-1.pdf 

2. Creates HR action and 
moves forward to Dept. 
Chair. Note “NEW faculty” 
in the SID space.   

3. Makes copy of CV and 
original transcript for 
departmental files and 
forwards CV and ORIGINAL 
transcript to the Provost’s 
office.   

4. Notifies Cindy Snyder of 
the course that the 
instructor is teaching 
(replace another instructor 
or “staff” on schedule). 

5. Assist faculty with Rambler 
Card, Classroom, Access, 
and parking permit.  (Prior 
to receiving confidential 
login letter from IT, Banner 
can be used to find SID 
number. 

6. See IT number 3 and 4. 

Provost’s Office 

1. Prints HR action when it 
reaches the Provost’s que 
and emails to Donna 
Shipley, Cindy Snyder, and 
Sarah Speck for Banner 
setup, SID creation, and 
payroll verification. 

2. Creates and mails paper 
contract to adjunct 
faculty’s home address. 

3. Adjusts contract and HR 
action as needed for 
prorated class. 

4. Needs signed contract, CV 
and original transcript 
before HR action moved to 
Payroll. 

5. See IT number 3. 

 

Human Resources 

1. Generates Banner Entry and SID 
2. Follow-up on HR paperwork with 

the new adjunct. 

***Note:  The Department will not receive 
an official notice that the adjunct faculty 
has been approved for hire from HR or 
Payroll.   

 

 
IT 

1. HR entry into Banner generates 
an automatic, overnight process 
assigned to 3 separate groups, 
establishing the email, RAIL, and 
Sakai account. 

2. Notifies Provost’s office when 
faculty member’s account is 
created by emailing the pdf login 
letter to Provost’s Office. 

3. Provost’s office notifies Dean, 
Department, and Administrative 
Support by forwarding letter and 
requesting the department 
provide the faculty member with 
their login credentials and 
directions for login. 

4. Works with faculty member to 
have computer networked to 
printer (if applicable).  Admin. 
support provides faculty with 
how to create IT work order 
request. 
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